
LEASE
AUDIT

Hold your landlords accountable and ensure that you are not 
overpaying occupancy costs. Our Lease Audit team identifies overpaid 
occupancy costs and recovers them, thus leading to savings within your 
real estate portfolio. First, we examine the existing terms of your lease 
agreements, verify all past real estate related invoices, and certify that 
all year-end operating expenses and tax reconciliations are exact. This 
process provides an in-depth analysis of your current lease and clarifies 
which costs are the responsibility of either the landlord or the tenant while 
measuring them against actual payments. 

landmarkcre.ca/services/lease-audit
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OUR RAISON D’ÊTRE 

Landmark is a commercial real estate advisory services firm whose purpose is to be an industry disruptor and 
driver of change using a relationship driven model in a transactional structured industry. Commissions are 
revenues for the company and are re-invested in human capital, providing added value to space occupiers 
through our diverse team of real estate experts. We have developed a unique business model ensuring that 
tenants leverage the value of their covenant and hold their landlords accountable in meeting their lease 
obligations. We represent tenants only to ensure there is never a conflict of interest. Our foundation is built on 
creating dedicated partnerships with our clients. To partner with our clients means understanding their business 
and providing the necessary commercial real estate expertise. We are a true partner. Partner smarter. 

CONTACT US 

514 284-9944 
landmarkcre.ca 
service@landmarkcre.ca

Money Back in Your Pocket
Get money back by recovering overpaid amounts from previous 
years and use our experts to hold your landlords accountable.

Devil is in the Details
Paying invoices without proper review and validation often leads  
to overpayment of rent.

Protection & Prevention
The audit process identifies all disadvantageous clauses in your lease, 
preparing for future lease re-negotiations.   
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